
30km

1.

Answer questions 1-20 on

A car travels from

as shou,n.

X to Y and then fromY to Z

I t  takes one hour to tra\, 'el  from X to Y. I t  also

takes one hour to trar.el from Y to Z.

Which rolv in the fbllou.ing table shor,vs the

magnitudes of the displacement, average speed

and average velocit1. for the complete journey?

Displacement
(km)

Aterage
speed

(km h-')

Az:erage

z:eloci.tl
. ,  ,  - l  .(Kmn )

.50 35 25

70 3-5 25

50 35 35

70 70 50

50 70 25

An object has a constant accelerat ion of 3 m s-2.

This means that the

A distance travel led b1- the object increases

b-v 3 metres every second

B displacement of the object increases b-_v

3 metres every second

C speed of the object is 3 m s-l  every second

D velocit l '  of the object is 3 m s 
1 

everv

second

- l
DV J1TIS

D

)

E velocit-v of the object increases

every second.
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SECTION A

the answer sheet.

3.  A car of  mass 1200kg pul ls a horsebox of  mass
700k9 along a straight, horizontal road. T'he1'
have an acceleration of 2'0 m s-r.

4.

700 kg

Assuming that the fr ict ional forces are
negligible, the tension in the coupling bet$.een
the car and the horsebox rs

A .s00 N

B TOON

c 1,+00 N

D 2+00N

E 3800 N.

A mass of 2 kg slides along a frictionless
surface at 10 m s-l  and col l icles rvith a
stat ionary mass of 10 kg.

before irnpact

After the col l ision, the 2 kg mass rebounds at

5 m s-l  and the 10 kg mass moves off at 3 m s-1.

after irnpact

Which row in the followins table is correct?

Momentum of

s)'stem

Kinetic energy

of systent

T1'pe of
collisiott

conscn'e d conserved elast ic

conserved not conserved inelast ic

conserved not conservcd el  ast ic

not conserved not consen'ed inelast ic

not conserved not conserr  ed elast ic

D

coupling



6.

5. A golfer hits a ball of mass 5'0 x 10-2 kg rvith a
golf club. 'I 'he ball leaves the tee rvith a
veloci t l .  of  80ms-1. The club is in contact
with the ball for a time of 0'10 s.

The a'"'erage force excrted bv the club on the
bal l  is

A 6.25 x l0-+N

B 0.025 N

C O.4N

D4N

E 40N.

A sol id at a temperature of -20'C is heated

unti l  i t  becomes a l iquid at 70 oC.

The temperature change in kelvin is

A 5OK

B gOK

C 343K

D 363K

E 596 K.

One volt is

A one coulomb per joule

B one joule coulomb

C one joule per coulomb

D one joule per second

E one coulomb per second.

n
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8. A potential difference of 5000 V is applied
betu'een tu,.o metal plates. The plates are
0'10m apart .  A charge of  +2.0mC is released
from rest at the positivel-v charged plate as
shor.l''n.

The kinetic energv of the charge just before i t
hits the negative plate rs

A 4.0 x 10-7J

B 2.0 x 10-1J

c s '0J

D 10J

E s00J.

An a.c. signal is displa-ved on an osci l loscope
screen. 1'h" \ ' -gain and t ime-base controls are
set as shou'n.

9.

I divf

0.5 1.0

o z-f\-z o
0.1\- ls.o

V/div
Y-gain

0.5 1.0

o z-A\-z o
0.1\-4s.0

ms/div
Time-base

1 div

I \ , \ t \
I I \ I

\ \
\ / \ /

The frequencv of the signal is

A 0'50 Hz

B 1'25H2

c 2.00H2

D 200H2

E 500 Hz.



10. A caDaci tor  is connected to a circuit  as shorvn.

a.c.  ammeter

' l 'he alternating suppll '  has a constant peak

voltage but i ts frequcncv can bc varied.

' I 'he frequencl, is stcadi l l ,  incrcased fron-r 50 Hz

to 5000 Hz. The reading on the a.c. ammeter

A rcmains constant

ts decreases steadi l l ,

C increases steadi l l '

D increases then decreases

[ ' .  deereases thcn increascs.

11. An ampli f ier circuit  is shou'n.

20ko 100kQ

The r-ariable resistor can be adjusted from zero

to 100kQ. This al lorvs the r.oltzrge gain to bc
altercd over the range

A zero to one

B zero to f ive

C zero to six

D one to f ive

E one to s ix.

100kQ
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12. A student sets up the follou'ing circuit.

The graph belou, shon s
Z, r 'aries r'r ' i th t ime.

hor,v the input voltage

vt l l -

Which of the follorving
output voltage Iu-,, r,aries

graphs shorrs ht , r r  the

rvith t ime?

A v'lv
0

-1

B r-  / r /
' i l  '

t ,

-1

c v,,l[ '..
(.1

.)

D
V,'lV. ,0

- l

E vulv
2

0

t lme

t lme

20 kQ



13. The apparatus used to investigate
relat ionship betrveen l ight inte nsitv I
distance d from a point source is shorvn.

the

and

l ioht

sensor

' fhe experiment is carr icd out in a darkened
room.

\{hich of the fol lou ing expressions gives a
constant . , 'alue ?

A IXd

B lxd2

r
C-

(.t

I
D)

E r"J i

14. Nlicrorvaves of frequencr. 2.0 x 10ro Hz travel
through air  rv i th a speed of  3 '0 x 108ms 1.  

On
entering a bath of oil, the speed reduces to
1.5 x 106msl.

' l 'he frequencl'of the microrva'n-es in the oil is

A 1.0 x 1010Hz

B 2-0 x 1.01(t Hz

C 4.0 x 10ro Hz

D 3.0 x 1Oru Hz

E 6.0 x 1018 Hz.

I ight

intensit-v

meter
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15. Which graph shou's the relat ionship betlveen
frequencv / and rvavelength ,2" of photons of
electromasnetic radiat ion?

C

D



16. A l iquid and a sol id have the

index.

What happens to the speed and

of l ight passing from the l iquid

same refract ive

the r,vavelength

into the sol id?

t7.

Speed Waz,elengtlt

stays the same stays the same

decreases decreases

decreases tncreases

lncreases lncreases

lncreases decreases

The intensity of l ight can be measured in

AW

B Wm-r

CWm

D Wm-2

E Wm2.

The diagram below' represents part of the
process of stimulated emission in a laser.

electron excited level state

incident radiat ion
------+

ground level state

Which of the fol lowing statements best

describes the emitted radiat ion?

A Out of phase and emitted in the same

direction as the incident radiat ion

B Out of phase and emitted in the opposite

direct ion to the incident radiat ion

C In phase and emitted in al l  direct ions.

D In phase and emitted in the same direct ion

as the incident radiat ion

E In phase and emitted in the opposite

direct ion to the incident radiat ion

18.
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19. Part  of  a

P
Bi

a

20. The equation belor,v
reaction.

235 1 92
U + n-------:> Kr

92036

radioactive deca-v series is shown.

#t- ^Po a"fo* 'u'Pu

A bismuth nucleus emits a beta particle and its
product, a polonium nucleus, emits an alpha
particle.

Which numbers are represented b1' P, Q, R
and S?

D

represents a nuclear

1.+1 1 1 1
+ Ba*n*n*n

56000

It is an example of

A nuclear fusion

B alpha particle emission

C beta particle emissron

D induced nuclear f iss ion

E spontaneous nuclear fission.

P a R J

2t2 85 212 8,1

212 83 212 8,+

212 85 208 83

210 83 208 8l

210 85 210 84



Marks
SECTION B

Write your answers to questions 21 to 30 in the answer book.

21. (")  A student uses the apparatus shown to measure the average accelerat ion of
a trolley travelling down a track.

The l ine on the trol ley is al igned rvi th l ine P on the track.

The trol ley is released from rest and al lor.ved to run donn the track.

The timer measures the time for the card to pass through the light gate.

This procedure is repeated a number of times and the results shorvn belor,r'.

0 '015 s 0 '013 s 0 '014 s 0 '019 s 0.017 s 0.018 s

( i)  Calculate:

(A) the mean time for the card to pass through the light gate;

(B) the approximate absolute random uncertainty in this value.

( i i )  The length of the card is 0.020 m and the distance PQ is 0.60 m.

Calculate the accelerat ion of the trol ley (an uncertaint-v in this value
is not required).

I

I

vehicle u'ith

trmer
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2I. (continued)

(b) The l ight gate consists

The photodiode forms

of a lamp shining

part  of  the circui t

onto a photodiode.

shorvn.

T

6\I

( i )  In rvhich mode is the photodiode operat ing?

(i i )  Explain r ,r ,h-v the t imer only operates rvhi le the l ight beam is broken.

[Turn over

Marks

1

2
(8)

Y
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22. A "giant catapult"  is part  of  a fairground r ide.

elast ic
cord

elast i

cord

2lo 21"

lvinc u,inch

launch platform

electromagnet

Two people are strapped into a capsule. The capsule and the occupants have a
combined mass of 236k9.

The capsule is held stat ionary b-v an electromagnet whi le the tension in the
elast ic cords is increased using the winches.

The mass of the elast ic cords and the effects of air  resistance can be ignored.

(")  When the tension in each cord reaches 4'5 x 103N the electromagnet is
su' i tched off  and the capsule and occupants are propel led vert ical ly
upwards.

( i )  Calculate the vert ical  component of the force exerted by each cord
just before the capsule is released.

( i i )  Calculate the ini t ia l  accelerat ion of the capsule.

( i i i )  Explain why the accelerat ion of the capsule decreases as i t  r ises.

(b) Throughout the r ide the occupants remain upright in the capsule.

A short time after release the occupants feel no force between themselves
and the seats.

Explain u'h-v this happens.

1

3

1

1
(6)
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23. A polystyrene f loat is held with i ts base 2'0 m below the surface of a swimmins
pool .

The f loat  has a mass of  12g and i ts dimensions are 0 '50m x 0.30m x 0.10m.

Calculate the density of the float.

Explain why a buoyancy force acts on the float.

(d)

The float is released and accelerates towards the surface. Taking into
account the resistance of the water, state what happens to the acceleration
of the float as it approaches the surface. You must justify your answer. 2

Another float made of a more dense material with the same dimensions is
nou'held at the same posit ion in the pool.

The f loat is released as in part  (c).

State how the ini t ia l  accelerat ion of this f loat comDares with the
polystyrene float. You must justify your answer.

(a)

Marks

1
(7)

2

2(b)

(c)

[Turn over

water surface

polystyrene float

0 '5 m
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24. The apparatus used to invest igate the relat ionship betu.een volume and

temperature of a f ixed mass of air  is shor 'vn.

thermometer

trapped air

beaker

The volume of the trapped air  is read from the scale on the svr inge.

The temperature of the trapped air  is al tered by heat ing the rvater in the

beaker.  I t  is assumed that the temperature of the air  in the syr inge is the same

as that of  the surrounding r l 'ater.  The pressure of the trapped air  is constant

dur ing the invest igat ion.

(")  Readings of volume and temperat l rre for the trapped air  are shor.vn.

Temperaturef "C 25 50 75 100

Volumelrnl 20.6 22.6 21.0 25.1

( i )

( i i )

( i i i )

Using al l  the data, establ ish the relat ionship benveen temperature

and volume for the trapped air .

Calculate the volume of the trapped air  u 'hen the temperatufe of the

water is 65 "C.

Use the kinet ic model of  gases to explain the change in volume as the

temperature increases in this invest igat ion.

2

syr lnge

water
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24. (continued)

(b) An al ternat ive
to connect the

to measuring the volume using the scale on the svr inge, is
piston of the syr inge to a var iable resistor.

plston

The variable resistor forms part  of  the circui t  shou,n.

500 o

o

variable

resistor

T'he reading on the vol tmeter is 0 V
s.vr inge is 50'C.

( i )  Calculate the resistance of the

( i i )  The temperature of the gas in
just above 50 "C. This causes
change by a smal l  amount.

when the temperature of the air  in the

variable resistor at  this temperature.

the syringe changes from just belor,v to
the resistance of the var iable resistor to

Sketch a graph of the reading on the
the change in resistance of the var iable
not required on ei ther axis.

centre-zero voltmeter against
resistor.  Numerical  values are

1
(e)

[Turn over
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25. A student sets up the following circuit to find the e.m.f. E and the internal

resistance r of a batterr,'.

Readings from the voltmeter and ammeter are used to plot the follos-ing

graph.

aoltagefY

0.2

currentf A

5

+

a

z

(a)

(b)

What is meant by the terrn e.mJ.?

( i)  Use the graph to determine:

(A) the e.m.f . ;

(B) the internal resistance of the battery.

( i i )  Show that the var iable resistor has a value

is  0 '30 A.

I

2
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of 15 f)  when the current



25. (continued)

(r) Without adjusting the variable resistor, a 30 C) resistor is connected in
paral lel  with i t .

Calculate the new readins on the ammeter.

[Turn over

Marks

2
(7\

30o
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26. A student investigates the charging and discharging of a 2200prF capacitor
usins the circui t  shor,vn.

The 9'0 \r  batter l '  has negl igible internal resistance.

Ini t ia l ly the capacitor is uncharged and the sr.v i tch is at posi t ion X.

The sn' i tch is then moved to posit ion Y and the capacitor charges ful l l . in 1.5 s.

(a) ( i )  Sketch a graph of the p.d. across the resistor against t ime u'hi le the
capacitor charges. Appropriate numerical  values are required on
both axes.

( i i )  The resistor is replaced rvi th one of higher resistance.

Explain hon.this affects the t ime taken to ful l -v charge the capacitor.

( i i i )  At one instant dur ing the charging of the capacitor the reading on
the voltmeter is 4.0 V.

Calculate the charge stored b1'  the capacitor at  this instant.

(b) Using the same circui t  in a later invest igat ion the resistor has a resistance
of 100 kQ. The sr ' r ' i tch is in posit ion Y and the capacitor is ful ly charged.

( i )  Calculate the maximum energy stored in the capacitor.

( i i )  The su, ' i tch is moved to posit ion X. Calculate the maximum currenr
in the resistor.

Marks

2

2
(10)
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27. A car is fitted lr,ith an alarm r.lhich sounds a buzzer when the outside
temperature fal ls belou'  3 oC.

The sensor is a thermistor located under the mirror on the side of the car.

SCNSOT

The thermistor forms part  of  the circui t  shou'n.

+12V

buzzer
75 kO

OV

(o) What names are given to the terminals label led x,  y and z on the s\ .mbol
for the VIOSFET?

Clearly indicate rvhich name goes with which letter.

(b) The buzzer sounds r,vhen the reading on the vol tmeter is greater than or
equal to +2.0 V.

Marks

2

2
(s)

( i )  Calculate the minimum potent ial  di f ference required
P and Q to sound thet>uzzer.

( i i )  Calculate the resistance of the thermistor r ,vhen the
voltmeter is +2'0 V.

betrveen points

reading on the

100 ka

500 kQ

500 ko

20 ka
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28. A physics student investigates what happens when monochromatic light passes

through a glass pr ism or a grat ing.

(") The apparatus for the first experiment is shorn'n below.

(i) Calculate the refractive index of the glass for the red light.

(ii) Sketch a diagram which shows the ray of red light before, during and
after passing through the prism. Mark on your diagram the values of
all relevant angles.

(b) The apparatus for the second experiment is shown below.

screen
bright

bright

bright

bright

bright

grating

A pattern of br ight and dark fr inges is observed on the screen.

The grat ing has 300 l ines per mi l l imetre and the wavelength of
l ight  is  650 nm.

( i)  Explain how the br ight f r inges are produced.

( i i)  Calculate the angle 0 of the second order maximum.

(i i i )  The red f i l ter is replaced by a blue f i l ter. Describe the effect of this
change on the pattern observed.

Justify your answer.

the red

Marks

1
(8)

1

2

red filter

white l ight
proJector

l ight

filter
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29. In 1902, P. Lenard set up an experiment similar to the one shown below.

The

[Turn over

Marks

3

1
(s)

There is a constant potent ial  di f ference betu,-een the
c-vlinder.

Nlonochromatic radiat ion is directed onto the plate.

Photoelectrons produced at the plate are col lected by

The frequency and the intensity of the radiation can

The frequency of the radiation is set at a value above

(b) The metal of the plate has a work function
r,vavelength of the radiation is 400 nm.

( i)  Calculate the maximum kinet ic energy of a

( i i )  The batter\-connect ions are now reversed.

metal  plate and the metal

the cylinder.

be altered independently.

the threshold frequency.

(a) The intensity of the radiat ion is slowly increased.

Sketch a graph of the current against intensi ty of radiat ion.

of 3.11 x 10-1nJ.

photoelectron.

Explain n-hr-there could st i l l  be a readins on the ammeter.

monochromatic
metal
plate

radiat ion metal
yl inder
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30. The nuclear industrt '

A rvorker has to handle

must meet health and safet-v standards for r'vorkers.

radioact ive mater ials behind a screen.

(a\ The screen must be suff ic ient l -v thick to reduce the radiat ion to an

acceptable level.

Dif ferent thicknesses of the screen mater ial  are placed bet 'nl 'een the source

and the Geiser-N'{ul ler tube.

screen mater ial Geiger-\{ul ler
tube

to counter

The graph shorvs corrected count rate plotted against thickness of mater ial .

2s0

15t)

radioact ive
source

200

qJ

ti

a

--1

?

N

a

\J

a
su

a

o 5 10 thtcRnesslnrn

( i)  Determine the half-value thickness of the mater ial .

( i i )  The dose equivalent rate in air  a short  distance from this source is

20pSvh' .

When a certain thickness of the material is placed in front of the

source, the dose equivalent rate at the same distance fal ls to 2'5trrSvh-r.

Calculate the thickness of the mater ial .

screen

thicknessf nrn
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30. (continued)

(e) The recommended dose equivalent limit for exposure to the hands of a
worker is 500 mSv per year.

On average the worker is exposed to 2'0mGy of gamma radiat ion,
400 pGy of thermal neutrons and 80 pGy of fast neutrons each hour when
working in this area.

The quality factors for these radiations are shown.

Radiation Quality factor

gamma I

thermal neutrons a
J

fast neutrons 10

The recommended dose equivalent l imit  must not be exceeded.

Calculate the maximum number of working hours in one year permit ted
in this area. 2

(s)

lEt{D oF QUESTTON PAPERI
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